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CAMPUS ACCIDENT 
Carman to close some floors Three die 
By Melissa Sturtevant 
News Editor 
Some Aoors at Carman Hall will 
be closed tills fall because of low 
freshmen enrollment. 
Certain Aoocs of Carman will be 
dosed in order co try to lead fresh~ 
men imo living imo d1e mon: clus-
tered residence halls. 
Mark Hudson, director of Hous-
ing and Dining, said that even 
though there are no specific num-
bers for the upcomins semester, 
previous years have starred ro show 
that the: atra Ooors may noL be 
necessary. 
"We do know rhat the last cou-
ple of years we've had shrinking 
freshman classes," Hudson said. 
"Universities cerrainly go through 
ebbs and flows. lt's a result of the 
economy. We jusr happen to be in 
a low spot rather than a high spot 
right now." 
The good news for students is 
that d1e lower eruollmenr will not 
be changing tuition rates. 
Hudson said srares ,do nor allo-
cate funds tO universities based on 
cnrollmenr, therefore. the budget is • 
not tied ro enroll mem. 
Brenda Major, the director of 
Undergraduate Admissions, said 
the faculty has been working hard 
to make sure that the enrollment 
doesn't ger any lower. 
CAMPUS 
AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Carman Hall plans to close multiple floors in the fall due to low enrollment. 
"We have: been working feverish-
ly to make sme that rhe number of 
freshmen is higher than last year," 
Major said. ''Last year was extreme~ 
lylow." 
Major said rhe goal of the uni-
versity is to have around 1.900 
freshmen. Last year. there were 
only 1.469. 
Major said she has scalf chat goes 
out and tries to recruit new stu-
dents every rear. 
They do things such as vis-
il community colleges and sur-
wunding high schools begin-
ning right after Labor Day. Ma-
jor said. 
"Our mission is to bring a~ 
many qualitled applicants as we: 
possibly can," Major said. "We 
now have the opportunity to re-
cruit students in neighboring 
scares. We are doing a lor more in 
rcrms of publications and enhanc-
ing strategies chat we are going to 
be using." 
CARMAN, page 5 
Unattended dryer catches fi~e 
By Marcus Smith 
Staff Reporter 
A fire was discovered in a dryer 
Wednesda)' night in Room 20 II of 
the Biological Sciences building. 
Vaskar Nepal KC, a senior bio-
logical sciences major, was warering 
planes in the building when he dis-
covered some cloth smoldering on 
top of a drying oven. 
"As I reached the door I smelled 
some kind of smoke, bur 1 didn't 
think it was going to be that signif-
icanr," he said. 
CITY 
He s.1id when he opened the door 
he saw smoke and went in to sec if 
someone hac.l left a coffee poe on 
or if it was part of an c=xperiment. 
He then tried calling his professor. 
but did not get an answer and he 
kept searching for rhe source of the 
smoke. That is when he saw some 
doth smoldering on top of the dryer. 
He then left che building, con-
tinuing to cal1 his professor and came 
across Steven Malehorn, gtttnhouse 
manager, leaving for the day. 
Nepal KC said they both went to 
see whar was going on and opened 
the door of rhe dryer and flames 
formed. Nepal KC and Malehorn 
then left rhe room and called for 
help. They then went back with a 
fire extinguisher. but that did not 
put out the fue. So they went for 
more extinguishers and ended up 
using three: total. 
Malehorn said che dryers are 
used to dry our plant materials that 
have been grown under different 
condition~ and weighed. He said ir 
was probably caused by a student 
working on a research project and 
there had nor been any classes in 
rhar room since 12:30 p.m. 
Fire chief Par Goodwin said Ncf>'al 
KC and Malehom were the only peo-
ple in rhe building ar the rime of the 
6re and no injuries were reported. 
The fire dainage was conrained 
to rhe room and dryer. Other than 
that Goodwin said that Eastern will 
probably have to send in employees 
ro dean the building ro eliminate the 
smell of smoke. 
Marcus Smith can be reached 
ar 581·7924 
or musmith6~·eiu.edu. 
Three-way stop vote held for next meeting 
By jennifer Brown 
Administration Editor 
The Charleston City Council 
placed the: city ordinance of the 
chree~way stop on file for public in-
spection because of concerned calls 
received at City Hall. 
The Title Vl Amendment was 
rescheduled to be discussed at rhe 
city council meeting on June 21. 
Council member Larry Rennels 
said the uoiversiry requested the 
rhree-way stop sign at Roosevelt 
Avenue and 4th Street. 
"The: stop sign will make it saf-
er," Rennels said. "The concerns 
were that there might be a traffic 
backup on 4th Street." 
According to a craffic srudy that 
was done by rbe city, a stop sign 
was warranted at this location, 
Rennels said. 
uThere was a pedescrian study 
done when the students weren'r re-
ally there," Rennels said. "lt's more 
about the cars passing th rough 
there and the traffic speed." 
The council has considered that 
based on rhe traffic volume alone, 
the warrants for the three-way swp 
are met, Rennels said. 
The council approved the saJe of 
. a vacant lot at 1414 Jackson Ave. in 
Charleston where a residence once 
stood. The residence was demolished 
by the dry because it could nor be re-
paired. and was unsafe for living. 
"The stop sign will make it safer. 
The concerns were that there 
might be a traffic backup on 4th 
street." 
lany Re.rmels, council UJember 
City attorney Brian Bower said 
che house was appraised at $4,000 
bur was not up to the taxes. 
''For the purposes of community 
redevelopment, we will seU it at full 
market value," Bower said. "There's 
a condition that a .residence will be 
built on the lor." 
When the property is sold, the 
owner will have the construction of 
the residence. 
"-The owner can purchase the lot 
for $4,000," Bower said. "They can 
purchase the lot before it goes to 
. , 
aucnon. 
VOTE, pageS 
in 1-57 
wrecks 
Staff Report 
Three people died after two crashes occurred 
about an hour apart on Interstate 57 on Tuesday. 
Lawrence Baunsgard, 50 ofWarerford, Mich., 
died after a crash between two semi-trailers at 
1:51 p.m. two miles south of Neoga, according 
to a report by illinois State Police DC.rrict 12. 
Dale E. Tanksley, 56 of Bee Branch, Ark .. and 
Raymond P. Houser, 67 ofToledo, Ill., died after 
acrash at2:56 p.m. at mile po:;c 185, according 
to a report by illinois Stare: Police District I 0. 
Sou th of Neoga 
David Edinger, 24 of Albers, Ill., parked h.is 
semi-trailer on the southbound shoulder 2 miles 
south of Neoga after a blown tire-. 
Erlinger was outside rhe vehicle checking irs 
condition when another semi-trailer driven by 
BaullSgard swerved into the shoulder and struck 
his semi-trailer. 
Ba~s sem.i-trailer d1en ran olf the ~var inro 
the rnc!dian and crughr Art:. acoording co the report. 
ErHnger was rrearec.l for injuries at Sarah Bush 
Lincoln He-alth Center. 
Mile post 185 
Tanksley was traveling south on Inrcrsrarc= 57 
in the right lane. 
WRECKS, page 5 
STAFF SENATE 
Health care, 
energy center 
discussed 
By Jennifer Brown 
Administration Editor 
Willian1 Weber, vice presidenr of business af-
F.urs, said the Renewable Energy Center has re-
ceived its first delivery of wood chips and is 
working on straightening out the problems with 
the material delivery system. 
"Our contracr is for 27,000 cons of wood-
chips per year that the facility will burn," We-
ber said. "We are required by our E.PA license to 
burn only virgin material so these are not recy-
cled wood chips." 
Weber said the renewable energy center is 
supposed to he cleaner for the environment as 
opposed to the coal plant that is currendy in 
place at Eastern. 
"The wood chips leave behind a high-quality 
pot ash which is useful for fertilization," Weber 
said. "Sometimes it's not cheaper, but it's less than 
1/5 ofthe emissions that would be permitted." 
The wood chips arrive from a company in 
Missouri, but Weber said the comracror cou ld 
save money by getting the wood chips local. 
"The closer they can find wood chips for us, 
the better their profits are going to be," Weber 
said. 
Eastern has plans ro use rhe north side of the 
renewable energy center for sample plots of bio-
mass, whete rhey wiU be able to grow willows or 
switch grass. 
Weber said he anticipates this to be an arnac-
tion that brings in people from across the state. 
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EIU weather 
TODAY 
Thunderstorms 
High: 89" 
Low: 68 
FRIDAY 
Thunderstorms 
High: go· 
Low: 70" 
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CORRECTION 
In Tuesday's i~uc of 7h~ Datly EaJtml Nro11, 
we rnisidmtifi~·d Carolyn Adkins as being from 
T usooL1 m a photo on Page I . 
She is from Charleston. 1he DEN regrets the 
erroL 
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Today's Benefits meeting times set Cannabis complaint reported 
Staff Report 
Mulriple Benmts Choice lnfor-
madonal open mc:eungs wtll be in 
O ld Main and .Buzzard today. 
• 9 a.m in 2210 Old Main 
• 11 a.m. 111 2210 Old Main 
• 3 p.m. in 1 I 03 Buu.an:l 
• On Tuesday, at 9:18a.m., a cannabis complaint ·w~ repon~d at Uni-
versiry court. lhi) mc1dcnr Y."a~ referred to the Office of Srudent Stan-
dard~. 
The meeting times are as follow: 
• 7 a.m. in 2210 Old Mam 
The Nccungs wtll cover differ-
ences in health C:lre plans. how to 
locate providers and other changes 
in health are. 
what's on tap 
THURSDAY 
8 a.aa. EIU Fralunan Debut 
O rientation, advisement and 
~stration for freshman studmts. 
FRIDAY 
All Day Raal Exams for Four-
weeksasion 
Final examinauons for this 
summer session take place June 10 
and 1 I during bst class mccrmg. 
SATURDAY 
AU Day Last dau day for Sat-
wdaydUMS 
Final exammauons for this 
sum mn session take place June 1 0 
and I 1 dunng bsr class meenng. 
If you wanrro aJ4 to rk tap, 
pk~m ~-ma1/ JnmrwsJrsk@gmAIL 
rom oretd/581-7942. 
AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAll Y EASTER N NEWS 
The Cavaliers Drum and Bugle Corps of Rosemont, ll practices outside of O'Brien Field Wednesday morning. The Cavaliers are 
an all male marching corps that was founded 1n 1948. 
'Ihe Vehicle: EIU History Lesson ]une9 
&~ ·~ fo«'u«d 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Submit your creative prose, 
poetry and plays to 
The Vehicle all year round! 
2009 
2005 
Ch.ul<'ston police officer Scott [~ Lindecker was found 
dead 1n h1s home. Cob County Coroner Ed Schncirs sa~d 
rhc death was a result of a self-inflicted gun ~hot wound. 
A dec:,r cr.uhed thruugh a window at Carman Hall. 7h~ 
Da1ly Eaiunz N~ws rhar Annette .Spino was a witness to lhe 
~'Vent. Spino said rhc deer was being chased by a golden re-
uievt'r as jr crashed through ~ windov. tu esClpe. 
CAMPUS 
News Editor 
Melissa Sturtevant 
217.581.2812 
DENnewsdesk@gma1l.com 
RESTAURANT 
New restaurant offers 
diverse menu options 
By Eric Robinson 
Staff Reporter 
The hickory smoktxi Aavo~ of Owles-
ton's 1'lewe~r restaurant offers a diverse 
menu thar Owlcston has long lacked 
Smoky'~ House BBQ opened April 
1.7 and has local rcsidenrs rushing in 
co try Charleston's first barbeque rcs-
cauram ncar campu~. It is located at 
300 W. I incoln Ave. berween Univer-
sil} Drive and R Srrcct. 
Smoky'~ owner, Joe Evans. and his 
wtfe, C hao Yang, reside in rhe Cham-
paign an.--a but felt chat Cbarlesron \\135 
the perfect pb'e to bring their business. 
«There was a need for a place 
like tlus 1n Charlesmn," Evans said. 
''there's mosrly just Jimmy Johns and • 
pizza in the area .. . we offer some-
thing different." 
Smoky\ offers an extensive menu 
rh<H has ~omerhing for everyone. 
Its menu includes: ribs, pulled pork 
sandwiches, burgers, wraps, chicken 
linger~. salads, fried catfish, smoked 
briskel, fruit smoorhies and desserts. 
It even offers an assorrment of bot-
tled import and domestic beers. 
Evans .says chat rhe pulled pork 
sandwich and rhe sliced beef bris· 
ket arc: the lOp $CIIcrs [hus far but the 
Hungry Man's burger is also quickly 
becoming a favorite. 
' Ihe Hungry Man's is a classic burg-
er rapped with pulled pork. 
Th(.! recipes E, ans ust:S are on~ that 
he has cr.lftcd through a lifetime of 
barbcqumg. 
"My friends call me Smokin' Joe' 
became I've always had a passion for 
cooking and barbequ.:," he said. 
Delivery driver. Keith Van Tassel 
said thar businc:~s is going well. and 
even though busine~s has slowed a 
bit during the ~ummer. daily custom-
er.s ~rill tell them that they are doing a 
good job. 
Srill, Evans is hoping to expand his menu. 
Evans ;,tnd his wife:. whose family 
LOCAL 
KAROLINA STRACK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Joe Evans, owner of Smokey's BBQ demonstrates cuttmg beef brisket on 
Wednesday afternoon m Smokey's kitchen. Smokey's opened tts doors at 
the end of April and features house smoked beef, pork, turkey and chicken 
plates amongst other homestyle favorttes. 
own several Asian restaurants in the 
Champaign area, are hoping to ;tdd 
Pho Noodle Soup in rhe fall. 
MENU, Page 5 
For a video about the 
restaurant, go to: 
DENne\vs.conl 
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ART 
Art Investigations class 
allows kids to create 
By Alesba Bailey 
campus Editor 
Some ended up wirh mark-
er streaks on their hands, bur every-
one created arrwork to bring home to 
their families by rhe end of their ari. 
class. 
The first An Investigations clas~. 
which rook place Tuesday. ar the T.u-
ble Arcs Ccnrer allowed srudenrs ro 
choose a pack of crayons. markers or 
colored pencils to use. 
"The first thing that we're going to 
do is play a game," said Alyssa Gor-
don, instructor of the class. 
An outline of a bear was already 
placed on rhe cable in from of each 
srudcnr. 
"Do any of you have a sister?" 
Gordon asked. 
If anyont.• had a sister, they had tO 
color rhc belly of their bears red. If 
rhey had a brother. rhe belly had to 
be colored blue. If both, purple. and 
if none, yellow. 
Gordon instructed the srudenrs to 
color the other body parts while she 
used different questions and changed 
the colors for each parr. 
Ihe projects the students worked 
on for the remainder of the class were 
imagination drawings. 
"Im.1.gine that you re one inch taU 
.•. and you're standing on the ground 
next to a big flower, and that Bower is 
in a garden," Gordon said. 
Then Gordon instructed the scu-
d~nrs w draw the garden that they 
were imagining. 
The students hrainstormcd ideas 
such as differem rypc!s of vegt-tablc:~ 
and bugs located in a garden. 
The second drawing the student:. 
did was a drawing of what they ~-ant 
to be when they grow up. 
The ideas included a biologht. a 
firefighter, a hair ~alon girl, a balleri-
na. a ballerina-singer and a ballerina 
tc:-.tcher. 
Gordon rold the srudents to draw 
rhcmselves in their job along with 
"Imagine that 
you're one 
inch tall ... and 
you're standing 
on the ground 
next to a big 
flower, and that 
flower is in a 
garden" 
Alyssa Gordon. 1nstructor 
background imagery. 
For the rhird drawing. rhe smdenrs 
were allowed to use two different me-
dia to draw their favorite seasons. 
'The students were able to rake all 
of the projc:cb home after the cl~s. 
Mary Helen Mern, grandmother 
of students Leah and )canna Mertz, 
said her grand-daughters love: to draw 
and color and are very excited about 
the cla.s.s. 
"They color and paint all of the 
time. At home, chis is somethi ng they 
do on a daily basis.~ Mcrn said. 
Leah Men~. 6, said her favor-
ite part of rhe class was drawing the 
growing up picture. 
One of her pictures showed a riger 
rhat ~repped on a thorn bush and was 
injured. A vet was drawn that was 
helping the injured Tiger. 
Leah Mertz said sh~ wam~ to mix 
color~ when she gers a chance to 
paint in rhe class on Thursday. 
]t.-anna Mcrn, 4. said :.he want) to 
paint a school bus when the class be-
gins to U\e paint. 
In her growing up picture, )he 
drew herself as a singer and includ-
ed her parents on stage with her. 
Aleslltl llnlley can be renc:hed at 
581·7942 or am1Jaile}'2 ,uciu.(•clu. 
Farnter of the year to be announced at Red, White & Blue Days 
Ashley Hoogstraten 
Activities Editor 
it, and they ger to ride in the pa· 
radc u~ually with their husband or 
wife," said Cindy TitU$ White, extc-
UIIVC' director of me Charle!>tOn Area 
Cham~r of Commerce. "'The parade 
will take place on July 4 at noon in 
"The winner of the award is a surprise until July 
The Cole:. County Farmer of 
the Year award will be announced 
on Sunday, July 3. as pan of the 
Red, Whire & Blue Days celebra· 
tion. 
" 
3 when we announce it, and they get to ride in the 
parade usually with their husband or wife." 
town. 
There have been 19 past recipi-
ents of rhis award. This will be the 
twentieth year a local farmer has 
been awarded the Farmer of the 
Year tide. 
Cindy I itus White, executh e director of the Charleston Area Chamber of Commerce 
The purpose of rhe Farmer of 
the Year award is to formaJiy rec-
ognize rhe accomplishments and 
achievements of a Coles County 
Farmer. 
.. The winner of the award is a sur-
prise until July 3 when we announce 
Requirements to apply for this 
award include being a resident of 
Coles County who farms beef, dairy, 
cash crop, etc. and must contribute 
to Coles County agriculture. 
Candidates for the award will be 
judged on their use of innovative 
farming techniques, willingness to 
help ocher farmers in farming and 
Are you interested in Advertising Sales? 
We are looking for hard working, energetic, upbeat students! 
Join the DEN Advertising Sales Team! 
Stop by Student PUblications Office (Buzzard 1802) to pick up an application. 
hone: 217.581.281~ Email: denads@eiu.edu 
civic organizations, their participa-
tion in community activities and or-
ganizations outside of agriculture. 
how well they exemplify the farm-
ing profession and how they serve as 
a role model for younger farmers to 
emulate. 
The Board of Directors of the 
Coles County Farm Bureau is en-
couraging the bureau's members to 
nominate fellow farmen. 
FARMER, Page S 
OPINIONS 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
Campus 
renovation 
needed 
On T~;~c.sday The Daily Eastern News report· 
edina )tOry on campm renovations rhat rhe 
Renewable Energy Ctnter is nearly operationaL 
That is great news. 
ThC' campus has been waiting a long while 
for the center to be ready. It is refreshing to be-J.C 
that the job is almost done. 
It will be an odd but great day w hen we no 
longer see steam rising from the current energy 
center. The steam plant has provided energy to 
the campus for a long time. Many have grown 
accustomed to seeing white clouds of steam ris-
ing above the campus. Soon faculcy, staff and 
students will have to look southeast of campm 
to see the smoky byproducrs of energy produc-
tion. 
With today's oil prices, renewable energy 
~hould be at the forefronr of all energy thought 
and conversation. 
It is great that our universicy was proactive in 
creating an energy centet that runs soldy on re· 
newable sources. 
We are proud that the universicy has raken 
the srep~ to create an energy ccncer char is bet-
ter for the environment and for Eastern's bud-
get. 
Aho in 'Juesday's swry it was reponed that 
Taylor Hall i~ a main focm of rt'Sidencc h.tll 
renovations this ~ummer. 
Fire ~prinklers and central receiving arc being 
put tn so dw the building will meer govern-
ment safety standards. 
It is imporram for the campus' buildings ru 
be up to currcnt safety COO\.'S ;~nd regulations. 
Srudenrs cannot be ~ubjccted to unsafe liv-
tng. 
Al~o. the repon said sidewalks in need of 
repair would be repaved this summer and 
Booth Library would undergo a process that 
would repair defects and imperfections in the 
masonry. 
'lhe university :.aid at the beginning of cur-
rent fiscal struggb that safety expenditurb 
would not be cur. These projectS seem to rein-
force that statement. 
Sidewalks should not be ignored. Too many 
people travd on the walks every day. 
Ir is important to have sidewalks of good 
qualicy, especially during rimes of bad win-
ter wealhc:r. Slick and broken sidewalks are nor 
easy ro walk on. 
Booth library should be repaired and main-
tained in order ro keep the imperfections to a 
minimum. SmaU defects could turn into big 
on~ if left m disrepair. 
h would be nice to see repairs done to 
Grant Avenue rhis summer. h seems that ev-
ery time it rains m:bsive potholes are Jefr be-
hind. 
After a storm or shower the: road is not easy 
or fun to drive on. and the potholt:s look large 
enough to damage vehicles. 
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Giving us reasons to remember D-Day 
Monday rnarkt-d the 67th annivers.uy of the 
Allkd invasion ofNormandy in World War JI. 
Commonly known .ts D Day, the battle ha.~ been 
ponrayed in r.<:vernl films, perhaps mo~t nornbly 
in 'Saving Private Ry-.m" and "The Longest Day." 
The PresidC'nt has also traditionallv com-
memorated rh~ battle with a speech ~ery five 
years, with Pr~idenr Reagan being recogni7.ed 
as g•ving the mosr memorable. 
For all of Lhe attention it receives, D-Day seems 
to get passed over in this season of patriotic sum· 
mer holidays and numerous anniversaries of bat-
tles. lt may be for this reason char a singular arr 
display placed on Omaha Beach on Monday did 
not receive the outrage - or much mcdi.t anent ion 
- one might expect from an exhibit intended to 
grab attention in a provocative way. 
The French artist Rachid Khimoune created 
an art display consi)ting of 1,000 casts of Amer-
ican, German and Russian hdmets fashioned as 
the shells of turtles. According to Tlu Associated 
fuss report released on the art display, the pur-
pose of the display was to udenounce global vio-
IC'nce" ... and nothing else. 
Nothing ro indicate a respect for the Fallen 
soldiers ofD-Day. Nothing to indicate that Kh-
FROM THE EASEL 
Greg Sainer 
imounc believed rhe actions of rhe Allies on L). 
Day to liberarC' his home country wen: honor· 
able. Nothing bur a beach full of sculpted tur-
tles wishing to "symbolize the ne"Ver-ending 
horrors of war." 
The description to symbolize rhe "never end-
ing horro~ of war" came from a similar display 
placed at rhe Eiffel Tower a month ago to ob-
serve Victory in Europe Day. See a pattern? 
While Khimoune has every right to create 
such an an display promoting the ideals he be-
lievo in, his strategic placements are in poor 
taste. Very poor taste. Why am l ~o adamant? 
Because, as r mentioned before, Khimoune may 
very wc:ll have not had the abilicy to speak his 
mind through Lhe an display had Lhe D·D."I)' 
l.tndings never occurred. 
Without any mrt of acrion from rhc Allie.~. 
Hider's Holocaust wouiJ have continued, oc-
cupied France would h.wc been left under rhe 
grinding heel of Lhe German~ wirh only rhe 
French ~sistance providing any major oppo)i-
rion. V-E Day and 0-Day would nm haw even 
odsted to u~e for holding an an display. 
My poinr h the mindser of pacifism to the 
poitH Lhat believing all previous war-related vi-
olence was unnecosary is neolithic and imprac-
tical. If we were to adopt rhis ulcra- pacifistic 
minJ.set, we would fall in line with George Or-
well 's contemporary opinion that we would be 
~obvjectively pro-Fascist ," or rather pro-Hider's 
Nazi Germany. 
For this reason, I believe this occurrence 
should serve as a lesson 'that we must remember 
the cost and sacrifice of America's battles when 
freedom was at s take. Both our freedom, and 
the freedom of others. 
Greg Sairur is a unior communirations studi~ 
major. Huan b~ "ach~d at 581-7942 or at DE-
Nopinwns@gmaiL(om. 
C LC cJ-da D LnLn9 
COLUMN 
~should 
be extra 
Sweet b:J 
ALESHA SAlLEY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Cyber bullying should be stopped 
Ir is a lor easter to say exactly how you fed 
and what you think when then: is little ro no 
chmce rhat anyone will ever know it was you 
who said it, right? 
lr really amazes me rhe way people lose all 
manners and respect for their fellow m<ln when 
they have the option to say romething "ithout 
anyone knowing where it carne from, almosr as 
rhough chey were not evC'n che ones who ~aid it. 
Personally I live by the morro, "if you can-
om sign your name to it, Lhen you should 
not be saying It," I just wbh more people saw 
thin~ my way, something for which mo~t peo-
ple wish. 
I am not the type ro care if other people 
agree with what I have: ro say. as long as I am 
nor being ignorant or rude to a ~pecific person 
<.If group of people. 
"!here are so nuny ntlodiWllli out there in 
which I have s~n fim-hand or heard of people 
geuing attackl-d wirh a bunch of em pry words 
auachcd ro an unknown author. 
The rwo mosr commonly heard of, Juicy 
Ashley Hoogstraten 
Campus and College ACB. are two of the 
names of v.cbsitcs I have he;ud of and refuse ro 
ever look up and would really encourage every-
one ru av01d as well. 
A few ye.tr!i back there was a girl on our cam-
pus who was so offended and hurt by the things 
said on one of these wchsrtcs that she dropped 
out of this university and transferred dsewhcrc. 
Those are some preny big life-changing moves 
she made all because of peuy words no one 
even knows who authored. To the writers of 
those po~t~: are you happy now? 
Cyber bullying ha~ emerged almost out ol 
nowhere, just ~ f~t a~ dte growth of social ncr-
working websitcs including facebook, Twitter, 
various blog websues, ere. have bur truly ho" 
great can you feel about yourself by bullymg 
other people? Obviously not rea.Uy great if you 
cannot even put your name next ro what you 
have co say. 
To me it seems as though this is just a way 
for people to take out their anger on others 
withour repercussions. Have you nothing else 
to do, 1 ask? 
The one thing 1 chall.:nge you to do for your· 
self, nor for anyone dse, is from here-on-out 
Mamp your opinion proudly with your name-
cowards rarely cam respect. 
r wiU tell you this, ir may get lonely at rimes, 
bm I would rather stand alone wirh whar I be-
lieve is right than srand among spinek-ss com-
pwy. 
Ashky Hoogurmm is 11 Jmior communications 
studiN major. Sh~ catt b~ muhed at 58 1·7912 or 
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l\1ENU, from page 3 FARMER, from page 3 I VOTE, from page 1 
at I lean" and is ho£tc:d by the City of I The council approved the mosqui-
Charlcsron Deparrment ofTourism. I to abatement on the agenda Tuesday 
The soup is a Vietnamese noodle 
soup that is ryptcally ~crved with ei-
ther beef or chicken along with basil, 
lim~. and bean sprouts. 
Evans believes that this soup will 
pe&cdy compliment hh beef brisket. 
Smoky's is opf'n for dine-in, carr)' 
out, drive thru and rhey also carer ro 
Charbton and other IOOll areas. They 
also ddtvcr umil 11 p.m. in the :.um· 
mcrmd 2 a.m. during the ~hool year. 
"We deliver late.~ Evans said. 
"Mosr people .trc gening out of bars 
late .md don't need to be driving. So 
we'll bring it to ya." 
Eric Robinson wn be retlched at 
581-7942 or errobinson(il>eiu.etlu. 
Activities and celebratton will 
follow taking place on Monday, Jul}' 
4 .. tt v:~rious locations throughout 
thl.' Charleston area including m-
Aat.tble games. all you can eat icc 
creJ.m, and rhe annual bell ringing 
~crc:mony. 
Also a Re<L White, & Blue Days 
tradiuon is the annual Little Mr. and 
Miss Firecracker crowning. Typically 
this award goes to two locaJ children 
between the ages of 4 and 7 year~ old 
and they ate: announced on July 3 as 
wdl. 
'lhe Red, White, & Blue Days cele-
bration has taken place since 1991 and 
has had a dilferenr theme each year. 'I his 
year the theme is ~CharlestOn! Young 
WRECKS, from page 1 
Timothy D. Buenker, 40 of 
C harleston, Il l., was slowing down 
in his Chevrolet pickup because of 
stopped traffic from a crash ahead. 
Tanksley failed to reduce his speed 
and muck the re-.u of Buenker's truck, 
sending it into the cenrer median. 
Tanksley's semi-rraiJer continued 
moving in the right lane and struck 
the rtar of Hulsey's Dodge Caravan. 
Houser, Katie M. Harvey, 22 of New-
ron, Ill.. and Jacob E. Thompson. 29 
of Cowden, rJI., were passengers in 
the van. Harvey was not wearing a 
searbdr and was ejected from the ve-
hicle, according ro rhe report. 
Tanksley's semi-trailer rhen struck 
another semi-trailer driven by Bob-
by S. Beach, 38 of Adamsville. Tenn., 
sending it into rhe left lane. Aho in 
the vehicle was Gregory K. Anderson, 
41 of Union, Miss. 
Tanksley's vehicle then burst into 
Aame5 and stopped in the ditch on 
CARE, from page 1 
1he pl.mr uses advanced technolo-
gy. such as solar array), which are C'5-
tinmcd to produce enough energy for 
rhe plant. 
uh's something we can be really 
proud of," Weber .said. "It's a really 
stunning F.tciltry." 
'!he strategk pLuming commlltt:t: 
will oegin phase j of the 5-phase pro-
Ce5S this summc1. 
In March and April. the steering 
commirrce held 60 sessions and en-
gaged 950 wdividuals in how they 
m.l) make hastem .wd the communi-
ty a better place. 
lhe ernpha)is on smaller claSs ~iz­
es and reacher-srudent interactiom 
h something we heard from all the 
groups," Weber said. 
The six groups the committee came 
up with were: academic excellence, 
marketing and communication. cam-
pus and community life, financial sus-
rainability. emerging u:chnology and 
glob;~.! comperirion & changing de-
mographics. 
"Student:; roday have Jifferent 
tech nolo~ expectations than students 
I 0 years ago," Weber said. "Students 
apprc:ciat(· the convenience of online 
courses." 
The strategic communuy also 
heard from students and fJculry that 
\\ant to hring o;chool pride to Ell:.t-
crn. 
"We have to have a strong a vihrant 
campus and communiry life." Weber 
~aid. "It's vc:ry strongly connected ro 
community and retention." 
Eastern's fl~cal year ends in three 
weeks, and the institution ha.~ only re-
cch"t!d nearly half irs re-quited fund:.. 
Of the $47.4 million owed. Easr-
ern ha:. only received $20 million. 
"'It's a resrament to how well we 
run this place and how everyone con-
tributes.'' Weber said. "We're slow-
ing down spending as much as we can 
to handle this sore of cash flow situ-
ation." 
Weber expects rhere ro be a ~ix per-
cent cut to the funding for next ye;1r, 
which could eliminate $3 million 
from Eastern's fiscal year budget. 
Applications can be picked up ar evening. 
the Chambu office at 50 I Jackson "In the past, the: city has taken care 
Ave. or the Coles Counry tarm Bu- of the city lim irs and the counry has 
rc::au office, 719 Lincoln Ave. A form raken care of outside of Charleston," 
can also be requested by calling the Rennels said. 
Chamber at 345-7041. Nomina- The stare of Illinois recently began 
tions must be ~ubmittcd no later requiring a permit for anyone who 
than 4 p.m., Friday, June 10. uses the~e chemicals, Rennels said. 
for more information on rhe The permit cost is $1.000 per }'ear. 
Red. White, & Blue Days cdc:- "We agreed to take care of the 
brarion you can visit http://www. portion that'~ in Lhc city limits and 
charlestonredwhiteandblue.com/. they'll rake care of the county," Ren-
nels said. 
Ashley Hoog~traten can be Currently, the city of Charleston is 
reached ut 581·7942 paying $8,500 per year for mosquito 
or a11hoogstraten eiu.edu. abatement. 1hcy have stopped using 
the right side of the road. 
A Plymouth Voyager driven by 
H ope J. Timmons, 33 of Effingham. 
Ill., was damaged by flames. 
a fogging machine due ro health con· 
ccrns. 
Charleston uses avarice water tab-
lets t o keep rhe mosquitos from 
hatching. Rennels said. 
"We've done that for two years," 
Rennels said. "We've gotten away 
from fogging because it's nor good for 
people's health. 
The council approved closure of 
streets for Habitat for Humanity's 
"In the past, 
the city has 
taken care of 
the city limits 
and the county 
has taken care 
of outside of 
Charleston." 
Larry Rennels, 
council mcnunber 
four mile foot race. The council also 
approved rhe closure of streets for the 
Red, White: and Blue Days July 4th 
festivities and parade. 
The City Council requests anyone 
that has concerns about the three-way 
stop to conracr their office. 
Jennifer Brown can be reu.t:hed 
ac 581·7942jebrown2@eiu.edu 
Hulsey, Harvey and Thompson 
were transported to Carle Foundation 
Hospital. Beach, Anderson and Tim-
mons were taken ro Sarah Bush Lin-
coln Health Center. 
Buenker refused transportation ro 
an area hospital, according to the re-
port. 
CARMAN, from page 1 
Even though Eastern has not re-
ceived the funJs, thq will meet the 
financial requiremems to make it 
through the rest of the vear. 
In fact, Eastern has the best grad-
uation rate of stare umvcrsttks in 11-
linuis. but the instllution rccche:. 
rhc: lea.~t amount ol funding, Weber 
~lid. 
The benefits office has ~et up 
meetings foJ pc:ople who have 
Healrh Alliance HMO or Personal 
C:Jrc HMO. 
lho~e individuals who are covered 
under these HMOS must contact the 
benefit office by June 17 at 4:30 p.m. 
or they will automatically be default-
ed ro rhe Quality Care program, We-
ber said. 
"It's the mo:;t expensive of the 
health care options," Weber said. "It 
has a higher deductible ro take money 
out of your paycheck and higher co-
pay costs." 
jennifer Brown nm be reaclred 
at 581·7942 or jel,row~t2~Piu.edu 
It rook research and looking at 
numbers to come co che conclusion 
rhat Carman Hall would be the best 
choice for closing floors, Hudson 
said. 
"We have been studying for years 
the freshman and sophomore reten-
tion r.ue bc:cau~e if {the students) 
stay on campus longer, they have a 
better chance ol graduating," Hud-
son said. 
Hudson said <t2% of the students 
in Carman come back for a second 
year. while 60% of the students living 
in residence halls in rhe South Quad 
come b.1ck for a second time. 
"That doesn't mean that people 
aren't living in Carman," Hudson 
said. "You have to look at the number 
collectively." 
Major said Illinois can be seen 
as one of the most impoverished 
states in the narion. She said East-
ern is fwtded by ~orne of the lowest 
amounts from rhe !>tares. 
Many of Easrern's srudcnts need 
financial aid which comes from rhe 
state. Because of Ill inois' financial 
condition, competitors may have a leg 
up when recruiting students. 
According to Major, Presidenr Wil-
liam Perry h~ been doing his best to 
try to get more students to be able co 
come here by trying to assist them fi. 
nan dally. 
"President Perry tries to help as 
much as possible," Major said. "He 
h~ directed $7~0.000 to impact stu-
dents who enroll. (ll is to) help stu· 
dents to stay and new students to 
come. (financial assistance) is a major 
factor that is not totally beyond our 
control, but it's difficuh." 
Major said $750.000 b. not a lot 
when looktng at rhe number of ~!U­
denh thaL the university is trying to 
serve. llowever she said President Per-
ry's cfforr~ arc "tremendous." 
'Ilte rcsJdencc hall, which was built 
1 n the 1970s. making it the newest, 
will have floors char will be closed 
on both the: female and male towers, 
Hudson said. 
"We have upcoming open houses 
for students that are looking at us tor 
the fall of 20 12," Major said. "We've 
gol some challenges ahead of us for 
the class of 2011, but we are opLimis-
tic for what we are able to do for rhe 
upcoming years, as well." 
Meli~;sa Sturtevanr c:an be 
reaclred at 581·7942 
or dennewsdeskragmniLcom. 
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* For rent 
www.unique-properties.net 
Phone: 217 • 581 • 2812 
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923 
Online: dennews.com/classi fieds 
. For rent 
parking. All electric and air condl-
rr rent 
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~Fo_r_r_e_n_t ______ __ 
AWESOME LARGE ONE BEDROOM 
6 
__ oo Charleston Elks banquet and function 
fadlities available. 217 ·549-987 1. 7/21 tloned. Locally owned and man· ____________ 00 FURNISHED APARTMENT. All inclu- FOR FALL 2011 VERY NICE 2, 3 BED· 
slve, close to campus. Pet friendly. ROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND 
$595 for one person. Call or text 217- APARTMENTS. ALL EXCELLENT LOCA· 
__________________ 00 
NEED 3 BEDROOMS? Large Rooms! aged. No pets 345-7286. www.jwil- 4-6 Bedroom, 2 Bath, A/C, washer & 
dryer. 1 block to Lantz Gym, 1521 2nd 
St. REDUCED TO $325 EACH. 34S-3273 
_}) Help w:_nted 
Available July. Water and Trash Includ-
ed. 345-1266 
___________________ 00 
Part-time bartender wanted Mattoon Still available fully furnished 2,3,&4 
llamsrentals.com. 
··------------------- 00 
Apex Property Management: LEASING 
FOR FALL 2011, 2, 3, 4, S bedroom 
273-2048 TIONS. FOR MORE INFORMATION 
-------------- 00 00 CALL US AT 217-493· 7559 or www. 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. central a1r, dish- ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS •348· 1479. 2 myefuhome.com 
VFW 234-3637- ask for Cory or come in bedroom townhouses. Great location. houses/apartments. Most locations washer, 2 car garage, washer and dry- BR with study' or 3 BR/1.5 Bath 00 
and apply Youngstown Apartments. 217·345· pet friendly/within walking distance to er, $250 per bedroom. 10 month lease. ONLY $795/mo. www.trtcountymg. OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2. &. 3 
___________ 619 2363orYoungstownapts@Consofldat- campus! 217-345·3754 273·1395 com BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 
Become a bartender! $250/day poten- ed.net 
tlal, no experience necessary, Training 00 
courses available. 800-965-6520 ex 239 AVAILABLE SOON! 1 and 2 bedroom 
_ _____________ 7-21 apartments. Water and trash In-
local part time bartender wanted. eluded. 3 blocks from campus. au-
Flexible hours. days, afternoons and chaniln Street Apartments. 217-
evenings. call841-3738 345-1266 
__ oo 
Efficiency apartment near campus! 
S325 per month, utilities Included No 
pets, no smoking. 345-3232 days.OO 
Fall 2011: Very nice townhouses, less 
than 3 blocks from Old Main. Each unit 
has WID. call217-493·7559 or www. 
-------------------00 
4, 5 or 6 bedroom house, dose to cam-
pus 345-6533 
------~----------- 00 
Deluxe 1 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator, 
microwave, dishwasher, washer/dry-
er. Trash pd. 117 W. Polk & 905 A St. 
__________________ oo LOCATIONS TO, CHOOSE FROM. 345-
PARK PLACE APTS .... 348-1479. 1, 2, 6533 
3 Bedrooms. Sizes & Prices to fit 00 
your budget. www.trlcountymg. FALL 11 12: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WATER & 
com 
-------------------00 
TRASH INCLUOED. PLENTY OF OFF-
STREET PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. 
5 BR house, large living room, 2 112 APTS. CALL 34S·1266. 
00 00 mye1uhome.com Ph 348-7746 www.CharlestoniiApts. bath, laundry room, fully furnished, 
------------ 00 
1 &2BDWITHOWNBATHROOM. NEW 00 com large backyard. North of Greek Court 
•• Roommates & THREE BLOCKS TO CAMPUS! NEW 1 MONTH FREE RENT! Brittney Ridge 00 on 11th St. S295. Grant View Apart-
LEATHER FURNITURE! $450.00 ALL IN- Townhouse. 3 5 people 2011 -2012 
Roommate wanted for 9th and Bu· CLUSIVE. 217-345-6100 www.jensen- school year. 3 bedroom, 2 112 bath, 
4 BR, 2 Bath DUPLEX Stove, refriger· ments. 217·345·3353 
-------------------------------------------ator, microwave, dishwasher, wash-
chan an townhouses. 201 1-2012 school 
year. $425/month, furnished Call 81 5 
575-3588 or 815·236-1527 
rentals.com washer/drye, dishwasher, walking dis· er/ dryer Trash pd. 1520 9th st. Ph 
00 tance to EIU. Free trash, parking, low 348-7746 www.CharlestoniiApts. Plain & Simple: Uncrowded living, Affordable rents 
1BA apt for 1 rrorn S3351ncl. Internet GREAT LOCATION! 9TH & UNCOLN. 1 utilities $750/month total call 217- com 
_______ 6114 BEDROOM APARTMENT. REASON· 508-803S 00 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED! OFF ABL.f.WATER,&TRASHPAJD. 217-549- -----------00 
CAMPUS 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT. 5624 
NEW FURNITURE. CARPETING, & MAT 
4 Bedroom house. 2 blocks from cam-
2 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator, mtcro-
wave. Trash pd. 2001 S. 12th & 1305 
2BR apt for 2 from SP-90-355/ person lnct cable & Internet 
2BR apt lor 1 from $440 lncl cable & Internet 
3BR house & apts, 1 block to EIU, WID , AJC 
00 pus. Study Area in each bedroom. 18th St. Ph 348-7746 www.Charles- ~ ...... TRESS. CAll BilL AT 708-977-8390. RENT DECREASE 2011-201211 2 & 4 L1ving room and bonus room. Wash· tonliApts.com 
__________________ 7121 BEDROOM. 1812 9TH- RECENTLY RE er/Dryer. 1811 1 llh Street. 217 821- 00 
.Jirn Wood , Rea l t or 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box an 
Charleston, IL 61920 f:l Sublessors MODElED. EARLY MOVE IN AVAIL· 1970 Nowrl!ntingforFall2011:4bedroom IBG:t ABLE. 549-4011/348·0673 www.sam- 00 house. Walking distance to campus. 
--www.woodrentals.com myrentals.com FALL HOUSING 2011: LARGE 1 BR Call345·2467 2 17 345-4489 - Fax 345-447 2 
Sublessor needed for duplex, full year ____ 00 APARTMENTS AVAILABLE AT BUCHAN· 
------- --- 00 
of 2011-2012 $385/mo everything In· 2 BR APT. Stove, refrigerator, micro-
eluded except electricity. near wave, dishwasher, garage. Water & 
walmart, rent price negotiable, email Trash Pd. 95S 4th St. Ph 348-7746 
cheer4panthers@gmall.com www.charlestonllapts.com 
6123 00 
;;;;;;;;;;. _____ ..;;~. 2 BR APT. Stove, refrigerator, dish-
*For rent washer, washer/dryer, CJA. Trash Pd. 
60S W. Grant Ph 348-7746 www. 
3BR House on 9th available fall 201 t. charlestonilapts.com 
WID, dishwasher included. huge back 00 
yard, 3 blocks from campus. 217·690. 2 bedroom apartments, 3 bedroom 
4976 house, 4 bedroom duplex. WID. June. 
------------------- 6/9 July, Aug avallab11ity. Water/trash ln-
3 BD!l.S BATH ON lOTH. LARGE eluded www.llnekenrentals.com 217-
fenced In yard, large family room. 276-6867 
wood noors 345-621 o eiprops.com oo 
__________ 6120 Female housemates needed, 1808 9th 
3 bedroom, 1 bath home. Trash & St. adjacentto campus. Private rooms. 
yard service included. No pets Furnished house, all utilities included. 
(217)34S-5037. www.chucktownren· 549-3273 
tals.com 00 
__________________ 6130 Fall 11. 2 BR. extra large, dose to cam-
2BDR apt 1/2 block from Lantz In· pus. nice, quiet house. NC, W/0. water 
eludes cable, Internet @$325/ persol\ & trash Included No pets. $275/ pp, 
www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jfm S550/mo. 217-259-9772 
Wood, Realtor 00 
__________________ 6/30 Fall 11 Studio apt. Close to campus, 
Have your own place. www.woodren- nice, dean, water & trash included. 
tals.com, 345-4489, J1m Wood, Realtor $285. 217·259·9772 
__________ 6/30 00 
1 person apt. Includes cable. interne!. 1 bedroom apts. available May & June. 
water. trash @$440/ month. www. $41 0/month. Water & trash included. 3 
woodrento1ls.com, 345-4489, Jim blocks from campus. Buchanan Street 
Wood, Realtor Apts. 217-345-1266 
___________________ 6130 __________________ 00 
3-4 BR house 1/2 block to McAfee, Now leasing over 20 houses/Apts. 
Marty's, RecCtt. Central a/c, washer/ FREE I-PAD with 12 month lease. Call 
dryer, lots of room. $300/person plus 217-317-9505 
ut ilities. Jim Wood, Realtor. www 
------- 00 
woodrentals.com, 345-4489 NEWER THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 
_________ 6/30 $300 PER PERSON. AVAILABLE FALL 
GRADS, FACULTY, STAFF! Afford· 2011. CALL TOM @ 708·772·3711 FOR 
able, safe, quiet housing. Jim Wood. INFO. 
Realtor. www.woodrentals.com, 345· 00 
4489 GET A FREE 32' HD TV. YOURS WHEN 
_________ 6130 YOU MOVE OUT. LARGE 1 & 2 BR. 
South Campus Suites new 2 BR/2BA FURNISHED. BEST DEAL ON CAM-
apartments as well .as 2BR town· PUS. $400/PERSON. UTILITIES IN 
house available for fall 2011. Great CLUDED. FREE INTERNET & CABLE. 
Location, Awesome pricing! Call To- PET FRIENDLY CALL OR TEXT 217 
day 345-S022 www.unlque-proper· 273-204B 
ties.net _____ 00 
-------------------7121 EXTRA NICE-1 BEDROOM APTS-close to 
Shot term leases available@ the ato- EIU. locally owned and managed. 
um -3BR- $375 per person. Call today $325-550/mo tncludes Wireless Inter-
to schedule your apartment showing net, trash pickup and off street park-
345·5022. www unlque-propertie~ lng No pets. 345-7286 www.jwilliams 
net rentals.com 
------- ____ 7/21 00 
Apartments available for 2; 3; and 4 EXTRA NICE· 2 BEDROOM APTS· 
~PIE\. Clo~e to C~!Jlp~s, ~~e,s~me, • c~~se .to EIU. $250·350 per month 
fl()l)f~lan'S.aJ1cfgr~at.hfe!ll'~;:l!ft~. • ~~person for 2. Most Include wlre-
345-5022 check out our websites 0 Jess mternet, trash pickup, and 
ACROSS 
1 Like a rat's eyes 
6 Dumb cluck 
10 Rummy cake 
14 Twiddles one's 
thumbs 
1s Medieval treasure 
chest 
16 Biographer Leon 
11 Relaxing soak 
19 " kleme 
Nachtmusik" 
20 "Get lost, kittyl" 
21 Savings acct. figvre 
22 Sleazy sort 
n RrSt lady who 
wrote "Millie's 
Book" 
26 Diamond, 
essentially 
3o Capital in Europa 
31 From the city 
32 Degrees held by 
many C.E.O.'s 
34 Former South 
Korean president 
Syngman_ 
38 Onetime reality 
show with Whitney 
Houston 
41 The "E" in N.L.E. 
42 The sun, moon and 
stars 
43 Event with batons 
44 Mandlikova of 
tennis 
46 1997 Jennifer 
Lopez biopic 
47 Louisville Slugger, 
e.g. 
52 Addis 
53 401 (k) alternative 
54 Stinging remark 
58 Taboo 
59 Gen Xer's parent 
62 Circle meas. 
63 Cartel formed in '60 
64 Upper atmosphere 
layer 
65 Let the cat out of 
the bag 
66 Tree trunk 
67 Contacted on 
Facebook, in a way 
DOWN 
1 Spareribs eaters' 
wear 
2 N.E.A. part: 
Abbr. 
3 Jessica of "Good 
Luck Chuck" 
4 Filed ink 
s Fashion monogram 
6 Kid-lit elephant 
7 Big name ~n dental 
care 
a United Nations Day 
mo. 
9 Cry from Scrooge 
10 Brewery container 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
Edited by Will Shortz 
11 Parting word 
a Paris 
12 Elaine _ 
("Seinfeld" 
character) 
13 Letter before beth 
1a Abba of Israel 
22 Piece of video gear 
23 Sound from Big 
Ben 
24 Dubai denizens 
25 Like Santa's cheeks 
.26 Shape for Rubik 
21 Field of study 
2a Diamond stats 
29 Anti-nuke slogan 
32 Lesson from Aesop 
33 Grp. that battles 
consumer fraud ... 
or a hint to some 
much-repeated 
letters in this puzzle 
35 Place for an ace 
36 McGregor of "Star 
Wars" films 
37 1987 album later 
rereleased as "The 
Celts" 
39 fide 
40 Author Harte 
45 Defunct hoops org . 
46 Volvo rival 
47 Hardly a chain 
hotel. informally 
48 In a tumultuous 
state 
No. 041 9 
PUZZLE BY RANDALL J. HARTMAN 
49 Capital of Yemen 
so Defame in writing 
s1 Utah's _ Canyon 
s4 Dumb cluck 
ss Totally out of 
control 
s6 Russo of uMajor 
League" 
s1 Raised, as cattle 
59 Short do 
60 G. l.'s address 
61 Alley_ 
For answers. call 1·900-285-5658. $1 49 a minute, or, with a cred1l card, 1-8Q0-814-S554 
Annual subscnpt1ons are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 years: 
1·888-7 -ACROSS 
AT&T us~rs: Text NYTX lo 386 to download puZZles, or VISit nytimes.comlmobliexwocd for 
more Information 
Online subscnplions· Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 past puzzles, nyt1mes.comt 
crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share liPSI ny.times.comtw~cdplay. 
Crosswords for young solvers· nytimes.comlleamlnglxwords. 
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AUDREY SAW YER I THE DA ILY EASTERN NEWS 
First through eighth graders played capture the flag Wednesday morntng at O'Brien Field during the Bob Spoo Kids Football Camp. Each day of the 
camp the ktds parttcipate in different football drills and games. 
NATION 
STATE 
White Sox' 
PeavyonDL 
By The Associated Press 
CH ICAGO- White Sox right-
hander Jake Peavy has bc:cn placed on 
rhe 15-d.ty disabled list with a mild groin 
str.Un after leaving his most recent start. 
'lhe move Wednesday is r<..'troactivc 
to Monday, rhe day after Peavy came 
c>all of a game against the Detroit ' 11-
ger~ after fou r innings. Ihc 30-ycar-
old starred rhe season on the OL. re-
habbing from surgery to repair a mus-
cle in his right shoulder. 
White Sox manager Ozzie Guillen 
said dle decision on when Peavy will re-
rum to the rotation will be: between gen-
eral manager Kenny Williams and the 
team'~ medical staff. However, he said 
he'd prefer rhar Peavy be: scm on ami-
nor-league: rehab stint before rc:tuming. 
"I expect him to go on a rehab as-
signment," Guillen said. ·~lhis kid has 
got to go I 00 percent all the time:, he 
only goes one: wa.y. He's got to tot it in 
the mmor leagues, thar's my opinion. • 
Peavy is 2-1 with a 4.66 ERA in 
five ~tarts this sc:ason. 
The tt-am recalled right-hander Lu-
cas llarrc:ll from Triple-A ~harlouc 
to r:tke his place on rhe rosrer. liar· 
rei! ha:. appeared in one: game with 
the White Sox chis season. allowing 
four runs in four innings on May 29 
agaimt the 'loromo Blue Jay). 
Bruins rout Canucks to even series 
BOSTON (AP) - Jusr three day~ 
after the Bruins staggered back to 
Boston, they have barged right b.lck 
into the SuniC) Cup finals wirh two 
brilli.ul! blowout wins. 
lim 1bomas made 38 saves in hh 
third l>hutout ol the: plavoffs. Rich Pe-
verley ~col\'d two goal~ after replacing 
injured Nuh.1n Horton on Boston's 
top line, and the Bruin~ emphatically 
evened th~ finals at two gam\.~ apicc~· 
with a "'i·O vtctory over the founder-
ing Vancouver Canucks in Game 4 on 
Wcdnesd.t) night. 
Michad Ryder and Brad March-
and also h.td ~oals for the Bruins, 
who chased Roberto l uongo early in 
COMICS 
the third period atter Vancouver's ~tar 
goalte allowed his 12th goal in less 
th;An two game:>. 
1he finals are now a hest.'ot-threc;-, 
with Game 5 in Vancouver on Friday 
night. 
Game 6 is Monday night hack in 
Bo~ton. After our.~coring Vancouver 
12-1 in the: la~t two game~. the Bru-
ins arc halfw.1y ro rheir first NHL tid~: 
since 1972- bm rhey'll h:m.: to win 
at ll":m once on the \Vest Coast. 
Roscon opened irs fim finals trip 
in 21 year~ with rwo dcftaung one-
goal lossi."S la~t week in Vancouver, 
but the Bruins have wrested all mo-
mentum from the suddenly shaky 
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS 
GET FUZZY BY DARBY CON LEY 
Canucks with rwo thoroughh· dom- . game tribute to Horton. The right 
inant wins. wing will miss the rest of the series af-
luongo gave up tour goals on 20 tcr incurnng a scnous concu.<>sion car-
shot) before Cory Schncader replaced ly in Game 3 on a hit from Vancouver 
him, ending yet another sh~y dcfcn- dcfcnseman Aaron Rome, who v.as 
SI\'C performance for the Presidents' suspc:ndcd for lour gam~. 
Trophy-winning Canuc.ks, who were Robby Orr, the I Jail of fame de-
inexplicably p:tssionles~ in .Bo~wn. fensc.:man and Boston icon, wore his 
Vancouver needed just one: win own No.4 jersey as he waved a flag 
in Boston to earn the chance to win be.1ring Horton's No. 18, drawing 
the franchise's fir:;t championship on thunderous cheers while ~t.lllding 
home ice. Instead, rhc Canucks head- in the lower bowl under a spodight. 
ed home with huge questions about Hundreds of Canucks fans in blue 
rhetr menral toughne..,s, defense and jersey~ joined in the cheers for Hor-
~oahcnding. ron, who scorl."d the ''inning goals 
'lbe Bruins rolled on an emotion- in both of Boston's Game 7 victories 
al high that be-gan wirh a stirring pre- during th~c playoff~. 
Tweet 
Tweet 
Follow 
the Daily 
Eastern 
News 
twitterl 
dennews 
With the victory secure in the fl. 
naJ minutes. the entire building loud-
ly chantl"d Honon'~ o:ame. 
lhomas was outstanding ycr again. 
He has allowed just five goals m four 
game~ 10 hi~ first Stanley Cup finals. 
with Vancouver's vaunted Scdin twins 
the NllL's last rwo ~coring cham-
pion~- f.1iling to bc.u him. 
Despite the NHL's warning to 
these: 1eams about keeping their com-
pcmion herween rhe whistles, rhc: 
third period featured another handfitl 
of skirmishes. ' lhomas ddightcd Bo~~ 
ton's fans when he dashed V.1ncouver 
agitator Alex Bufrow) with I :51 to 
play, prccipiraring another bra .... I. 
BINGO 
@The MOOSE 
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,·: MUST BE 21 ,·: 
FOOTBALL 
James released by Winnipeg 
By Alex McNamee 
Editor in Chief 
Two days aft~r his professional 
football career began it came to a 
screeching hak 
CJ James, a former Eastern foot-
ball player, was released by the 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers of theCa· 
nadian Football League Tuesday. 
"It came as a shock to me as well 
as rhe whole team," jJmes said. "II 
didn't make sense to me, I was No. 
2 on the depth c.hart." 
James reponed ro Winnipeg's 
training camp Sunday. only ro be 
rd~d by the ream two day~ later. 
James said the team rold him 
they had a lot of veteram playing 
at his position so they wc~n·r going 
ro hold onro him any longer. 
James was one of threc: Blue 
Bombers released Tuesday, ro get 
the team depth charr down ro 68 
players. 
football teams. 
'Jhe Hamil ron Tiger-Cats, of rhe 
CFL, ar~ another option, James 
said. 
"They were looking at me before 
I signed wirh Winnipeg," James 
said. 
James' former defensive coordi-
na£Or at Eastern, Roc Bellantoni. 
~aid James' game is a good march 
for the CFL. 
James could offer a CfL ream a 
lor of vcrsatiliry ar cornerback, es· 
pecially given that the CFL is a 
passing league, Bellantoni said. 
Ra~had Haynes, another former 
Panther who graduated with James 
this spring, 5aid he is a big support· 
er of what Jam~ can do profession-
ally. 
"I'm his biggest fan right now," 
Haynes said. 
Bellantoni said Eastern's coach-
ing staff has cxpccred both Haynes 
and James to sign on with profes-
sional reams: however, he said the 
N FL's lockout has made players 
change pldlls. 
James has nor made any deci-
sions yet on where his nexr srop in 
his profe.ssional career will be. 
Now, Jame~ and his .1gent are 
back on the market looking for 
reams ro sign with for the upcom· 
ing season. Jam~s said rhe Bloom-
ington Extreme, in Bloomington, 
of rhe Indoor Footh.lll League, 
have already offered him a con-
tract. Alex McNamu Can be FILE PHOTO ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
However. James said h~ and his 
agent arc looking at bigger arena 
reached at 581·7942 Former Eastern cornerback CJ James was released by the Canadian Football League's Wmnipeg Blue Bombers Tuesday, 
or dencfcugmtlil.<.'om. two days after the start of the team's training camp. • 
BASEBALL DRAFT 
FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Junior outfielder Zach Borenstein was selected as the 705th overall pick 1n the 23rd round by the Los An-
geles Angels m the Major League Baseball's First-Year Players Draft Tuesday. Borenstein IS the 16th player 
drafted under head coach Jim Schmitz and the fifth Eastern player picked in the last three years. 
Angels draft Borenstein 
By Alex McNamee 
Editor in Chief 
Junior outfielder Zach Boren-
stein gor the call of his dreams 
Tuesday, as he was selected by 
MLB's Los Angeles Angels in rhe 
First-Year Players draft. 
"It was a cool moment, I'm ex· 
cited," Borenstein said. "Now 1 get 
co play pro ball." 
Borenstein gor a call minutes be-
fore the 23rd round began, from 
one of the Angels' scours, he said. 
"They'll call you and say, 'This is 
so-and-so.' and 'Would you consid· 
cr signing a contract with us.'" Bo-
renstein said. 
Borenstein said by the 23rd 
round he was p~pued to go to any 
organization that called him. He 
said he's happy to be able ro play in 
rhe Angels' organization. 
"'It's a winning organil.ation," 
Borenstein said. "They give their 
prospeccs a good chance to climb 
up (the farm system)." 
Borenstein was the 705th pick 
in the draft, coming in the 23rd 
round, but he said he expected to 
go a lot earlier. 
"I was rold by many reams, includ-
ing the Angels. that I was in their top 
10 rounds," Bo~nsfein said. 
By going ro the Angels' organi· 
uuion, Borenstein will be reuniting 
with former teammate Tyler Keh· 
rer, who was drafted in 2009. 
Kehrer currenrly plays in the 
Low A Midwest League for the Ct--
dar Rapids Kernels, of the Angels' 
minor league system. 
"It's cool knowing I'll have a 
chance ro be his teammate again," 
Borenstein said. 'Tm excited to 
speak with him. I'm sun: I'll shoot 
him a text or call him." 
Borenstein said Kehrer has done 
~ally well in the organization. 
Borenstein is the fifth play-
er from Eastern to be drafrc:d in 
the last three years. He said he has 
stayed in touch with his forme r 
teammates and said they have giv-
en him some advice. 
"It's a grind," Borenstein said. "It's 
jusr another step alter coUege baseball." 
Borenstein said the transition to 
playing games everyday for a longer 
rime will be a challenge. 
"You have to stick with it," Bo-
renstein said. •There are a lor of 
hard times. You jusr have to he 
rough and grind it our." 
Borenstein said conrract nego-
tiations are still going on between 
lle and the Angels; however, he 
said he expects to start off his ca-
reer in shon season A with the An· 
gels' short season A farm team. the 
Orem Owls. 
Ale.~ McNamee can be I 
r(!ached m .<;81·7944 
.or deneic@gmaiLcom 
BRIEFS ROUNDUP 
Boey posts better finish at 
this year's championship 
Staff Report 
Red-shirt junior ~printer Zyc Bot>y fin · 
ishcd 21st in the 1 00-mctcr dash at the 
NCAA ·rrack and Field Outdoor ( ham-
piomhip:. rhb ye.u, improVIng from last 
year's 26th-place finish. 
Boey finished the race with .1 time 
of 10.62 seonds. 
The fastest rime in thC' sprint was 
I 0.13 seconds, ran by Florid.1 Stare's 
Ngonidzashe Makusha. 
The championships are being held at 
Drake Universtty in Des Moines Iowa. 
This was Boey'~ ~econd year 10 a row 
running the 100-meter dash in the our-
door championships. 
Volleyball sets 2011 schedule 
The Panther volleyball team will ~tan FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
its 2011 season by playing in three con· lye Boey, a redsh1rt junior spnnter, 
secutive weekend tournaments and facing reacts after winning first place in the 
five reams that played in the 2010 NCAA 200 meter dash Feb. 26 at the Ohio Val· 
tournament. ley Conference Indoor Track and Field 
Head coach Kate Pri~ released the vol- Championships in Lantz Fieldhouse. 
leyball schedule on Wednesday. Boey placed 21st in the lOO.:meter dash 
The ream will start the season at In- at the NCAA Track and Field Outdoor 
d iana Srate in the Quality lnn/ASICS Championships. 
Classic on Aug. 26-27. Former Panther to play in FSL 
There rhe Panthers will play all-star game 
against Miami (O hio), Chica- Former Eastern basebalJ player Breu 
go State, Coppin State and Indi ana Nommerisen was selected to the Plod-
State. • da State League's South Division all-star 
Then Sept. 9- 10 the Panthers will team. 
face off against 20 I 0 NCAA tourna· Nommensen, a right fielder, plays for 
ment qualifiers Wichita State, Missis· the Charlone Stone Crabs (High-A Flori-
sippi and Louisville at the Louisville da Stare League). Nommensc:n has played 
Tourney. his three-year career in the Tampa Bay 
The Panthers then head to Bloom· Ray·s organizarion. 
ington, Ind. to play in a two-day tour· This is his first all-star selection. 
nament hosred by Indiana. Nommensen is hitting .286 through 
There the team will face Gonzaga the first 56 games of the season, tallying 
and 2010 NCAA tournament qualifiers 58 hits, 32 runs. 27 RBJs and a .417 on 
Indiana and Niagara. ba.~ percentage. • 
The team will then open Ohio Valley He has also stolen 14 bases in 16 at-
Conference play at home against South- temprs. 
east Missouri and Murray Stare in Sep- The 50th FSL All-Star Game will 
tember. ' be played on June 18 at 7:05 p.m. 
The volleyball ream was 15-16lastse2SOn. at Brighchouse Field in C learwater, 
